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      Other Major Products: 
Rolled Steel Products. Steel Castings & 
Forgings, General Industrial Maclsineries, 
Light Metal Alloy Castings &Forgings, 
Titanitun Products, Arc Weldutg Electro-
des, Small Tools
e
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 MAIN PRODUCTS 
  Inorganic Chemicals 
  Organic Chemicals 
    Oils 6 Faks 
       Per Fumes
  Agricultural Agenks 
    Pharmaceukicals 
 Zinc, Lead, Cadmium 
     fr Tikanium 
Cemenk Dispersing Agenk
                  Manufacturers & Exporters 
NIPpON SODA CO., 
      Head Office: Akasaka, Tokyo 
  Cable Address : "SODANIPPON" Tokyo
LTD.










 Rayon Filament Yarn 
   Beauty or Lady
  Sky Bridge
   Diafil 
 Rayon Staple & Spun Rayon Yarn 
   Rainbow 
 High Tenacity Rayon Yarn 
   Tei jin Cord 
 Rayon Fabrics & Acetate Fabrics 
   Tei jin Fabrics
          Pioneer of Rayon Industry in Japan 
     TEIKOKU RAYON CO., LTD. 
Head Office: 44, Edobori•minamidori 1•chome, Nishiku, Osaka. 
Tokyo Office: 3, Ginza 3-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 
Mill : Mihara, Iwakuni, Matsuyama, Nagoya, Komatsu
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            Main Products 
Fertilizers 
 Ammonium Sulphate (Fertilizer, Technical) 
 Superphosphate 
 Urea (Fertilizer, Technical) 
 Mixed & Con:pouzad Fertilizers 
Industrial Chemicals 
 Szzlphamic Acid c~'z their Derivatives 
 Sulph:zric Acid (Techzcal, Refined) 
 Dry Icc 
 Methylau:ines (Monomethylamizze, Dinzetl:ylanzine, Trivzethyl-
 amine) 
 Hydrocyaz:ic Acid, Forznamide, Acrydozzitride 
 Cyanuric Chloride 
Fat R Oil Products 
 Stearic Acid (Cosmetics, Technical) 
 Oleic Acid 
 Fatty Amides az:d their Derivatives 
 Fatty Av:izres, Fatty Nitriles azul tlzeir Derivatives 
 Synth tic Wax 
 Res-Cor (Corrosion Inhibitor) 
Perfumery 
 Musk Ambrette 
 Cinnamic Aldehyde 
Agricultural Chemicals 
 Cyanitto (Calcium Cyanide, Rodez:ticide, Insecticide)
NITTO
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD. 
No. 4, 1-Chome, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 
               Japan 
     President: Aiiclriro Fujiyanza
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d Office : Mitsui No. 3 Bidg., Nihonbashi, Muromachi, 
               Chuo-ku, Tokyo 
      CABLE ADDRESS : "TOATSUIND" '
